Our League information is now available on LeagueSecretary.com!

Attention BOWLERS!
You now have access to all your league data online such as:
• Average by Pair of Lanes
• Average by Game
• Average by Week
• Average by Month
• Bowler Comparison
• Bowler Graphs
• Bowler History
• League Graphs
• League Top Bowlers
• Team Comparison
• Team Graphs
• Team Standings

Valuable Information about LeagueSecretary.com include:
1) Receive an Email or Mobile Alert whenever your League Standings are Updated.
2) Receive an Email or Mobile Alert a few hours before you bowl, informing you of what lane you are on and who you are bowling against.
3) All of this information is available to you for FREE.
4) Visit the Google Play or Apple Store by scanning the QR code, or by searching for "LeagueSecretary.com" to download the Mobile App.

LeagueSecretary.com
Log On NOW!